With the Microsoft Wireless Display Adapter, you can share your content from any of your Miracast®-enabled devices. Easily and quickly share all of the things you care about on a big screen. Watch videos, view photos or display a presentation — all wirelessly.

The Wireless Display Adapter uses Miracast technology, so you’re not limited to certain apps or content streaming. You can display everything from your Miracast-enabled devices on an HDTV, monitor or projector. You can even use the Wireless Display Adapter with Windows or Android operating systems.

Just plug the USB and HDMI from the Wireless Display Adapter into an HDTV, monitor or projector, select Wireless Display Adapter from the menu, connect your device, then wirelessly mirror or extend your screen to bring your content to life in new ways.

Imagine being able to entertain the kids by streaming a movie to the TV in your living room from your Windows or Android device, while you are sitting at the dining room table answering email. Or plug the Wireless Display Adapter into a hotel HDTV to create a mobile office; you can sit back and work on your Windows laptop from your hotel bed — no more hunching over an uncomfortable hotel desk.

Easily transform your meetings and improve collaboration with display and writing in real time. No more searching for the right adapter that fits your laptop or Surface. Simply plug the Wireless Display Adapter into a conference room projector or monitor so that anyone can show a presentation or spreadsheet on the big screen from their phone, tablet or laptop and annotate it in real time.

**Top Features and Benefits**

- **See it all on your big screen:** Stream movies, watch videos, view photos or display a presentation on a big screen — all wirelessly.
- **Easily connect:** Just plug the USB and HDMI from the Wireless Display Adapter into your HDTV or monitor, select Wireless Display Adapter from the menu connect, then mirror or extend your screen and enjoy.
- **Modernize your meetings:** Project your ideas and collaborate in real time by plugging the Microsoft Wireless Display Adapter into a conference room projector or monitor. If you have a stylus for your computer, you can even use ink in PowerPoint to emphasize a point and make that big screen your collective workspace.
- **Miracast technology:** The Wireless Display Adapter uses Miracast technology, so you’re not limited to certain apps or content streaming; you can display everything from your device on an HDTV, monitor or projector.

*Read on for more information: Top-Line System Requirements / Availability and Pricing / Contact Info*
Top-Line System Requirements
To use the Microsoft Wireless Display Adapter, customers need the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For a Windows PC</th>
<th>For Android</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• All Miracast-enabled Windows 8.1 devices including Surface Pro 3, Surface Pro 2, Surface 2 and Surface Pro</td>
<td>• Miracast-enabled Android devices 4.2.1 and later¹</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Availability and Pricing
The Microsoft Wireless Display Adapter will be available in Switzerland from February 18 2015, for the estimated retail price of 69.90 CHF at [http://www.microsoftstore.com](http://www.microsoftstore.com) and at Microsoft retail partners.

The Microsoft Wireless Display Adapter will backed by a one-year limited hardware warranty. The limited warranty and license agreement are available at [http://www.microsoft.com/hardware/warranty](http://www.microsoft.com/hardware/warranty).

¹ Full functionality is not available with non-high-bandwidth digital content protection devices.
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